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LMN Services and Clarke Engineering Services  
Partner with Adents to Provide  

Customized Serialization Software Solutions 
 

Princeton, NJ – LMN Services, a North Carolina-based customer service company focused 

on the pharmaceutical industry, and Clarke Engineering Services, a pioneer in 

manufacturing and packaging services technology and solutions, have partnered with 

Adents, a leading provider of versatile and easily deployable serialization and track-and-

trace software solutions, to offer their customers highly advanced and reliable safety and 

security software implementation options.   

 
A premium solution for achieving compliance, minimizing counterfeiting or enriching 

marketing, Adents unit identification and traceability software is extremely flexible, easily 

scalable, and deploys quickly as it does not require add-on hardware.  This “standardized 

software” approach to serialization also allows companies to accelerate their pathways to 

compliance, keep abreast of consumer safety, innovate with new communication channels, 

and gain valuable market insight.  

 
With over 30 years of pharmaceutical sector experience, LMN Services offers a complete 

suite of expert level automation services – serialization, validation documentation, project 

management, and control systems.  LMN Services is currently partnered with several multi-

national pharmaceutical customers, managing and executing serialization programs and 

automation projects.  
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“LMN Services looks forward to sharing the Adents comprehensive serialization solution with 

our pharmaceutical customers,” said Mark Newsome, President of LMN Services.  “The 

turnkey track and trace software is a key asset as we seek to help pharma companies stay 

in line with increasingly complicated serialization requirements around the world.” 

 

The need for a complete solution to address track and trace mandates was also noted by,  

Paul Edelman, President of Clarke Engineering Services, a pioneer in manufacturing and 

packaging services technology and solutions. “Serialization software from Adents will help 

our customers leverage big data and gain competitive advantages through use of a 

personalized method of connecting brands to their markets with unique product 

identification. This fits beautifully with our promise to ensure brand protection by enabling 

quality, safe and compliant product development and production.”  

 
Clarke Engineering Services is a leader manufacturing and packaging services technology 

and solutions that ensures brand protection by enabling quality, safe and compliant product 

development and production. The company’s proven methodology delivers best of breed 

processes and technologies for serialization, machine vision, FDA verification & validation, 

and operations & change management support.  

 
James Cummings, VP Americas for Adents, said: “We are confident the expectations of the 

customers of our new partners, LMN Services and Clarke Engineering Services, will not only 

be met but exceeded. Our Pharma Suite Solution and global track and trace experience will 

enable their customers to comply with the approaching 2017 DSCSA deadline, and increase 

their safety and security implementation capabilities.  We look forward to enjoying a mutually 

beneficial, long-term alliance.” 

# # # 

 
About LMN Services 

LMN Services offers a complete suite of expert level automation services – serialization, 
validation documentation, project management, and control systems.  LMN Services is 
currently a trusted partner with several multi-national pharmaceutical customers, managing 
and executing serialization programs and automation projects.  With over 30 years of 
pharmaceutical automation experience, and nine years of serialization experience, LMN 
Services provides SME level support that will help your business manage its complexity, and 
navigate the ever-changing pharma regulations. 

For more information, visit www.lmnser.com. 

 
 



About Clarke Engineering Services 

Clarke Engineering Services, a pioneer in manufacturing and packaging services technology 
and solutions, ensures brand protection by enabling quality, safe and compliant product 
development and production. Its field-experienced, passionate people bring 100s of years of 
combined experience and documented best practices to successfully engineer manufacturing 
automation and packaging solutions. Its proven methodology delivers best of breed people, 
process and technology for serialization, machine vision, FDA verification & validation and 
operations & change management support. Clarke Engineering Services consistently delivers 
measureable results for well-known life sciences, food & beverage and consumer 
manufacturing Fortune 500 firms who rely on it daily for their brand protection.   
For more information, visit www.clarkeengineering.com. 
 

About Adents 

Adents is a software specialist that develops unique product identification and traceability 
solutions, helping pharmaceutical manufacturers and contract packagers adapt to market 
changes and comply with serialization regulations.  Adents Pharma Suite utilizes 
user-friendly, standardized software compatible with both information systems (ERP, MES) 
and existing production and packaging equipment. Easily upgradable, the software is 
designed to address both current and emerging regulations to help pharma companies 
remain in compliance long-term.  Adents Pharma Suite serialization software was recently 
awarded an Innovation Award from Medicine Maker, a UK-based publication focusing on the 
pharmaceutical manufacturing sector. 

Founded in 2007, Adents operates in the United States, Canada and Europe. For more 
information, visit www.adents.com.  

 

 


